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Official Reports

President’s Report

At the time you are reading
this, the year 2020 is history.
Looking back on this, I have
2 questions. Where did this
year go? With all the issues
we have endured, how did we
survive? I know some did not
survive, and my condolences
go out to those survivors.
I’m not sure how many
households have experienced
2 losses, but that is my case,
losing my wife in February and
my little sister in August, and
neither one listed as having
had the virus.
Now on a more pleasant
note. Diana has a good
start on planning next IFF

By Harry Bartel
Kansas Flying Farmer

Convention, with thought still
in her mind of not knowing
how the leftovers of this virus
will affect the gatherings at
that time.

here is very nearly the same
cost as raising corn. Less
water but more expensive
chemicals and harvest and
transportation cost, even
though we have the second
We have finally received largest cotton gin in North
several inches of snow (I think America, right here in Stevens
here in Hugoton, it’s about County, Kansas
8-10 inches in 2 separate
storms in the past 2 weeks). For those interested in seeing
I think this is more moisture how Cessna 172’s find their
than we received all winter way to foreign countries,
last year.
there is a nice article in the
December 2020 issue of
I recently had the opportunity CESSNA FLYER magazine. It
to have a short visit with is also available online at the
one of the farmers here in following link:
Southwest Kansas, who have
planted cotton, as a measure https://www.cessnaflyer.
to reduce the amount of org/magazines/item/1463water used for irrigation. I december-2020-cessna-flyerwas surprised to learn that magazine.html
the total cost of raising cotton

“Do you always carry
Where does a mountain A businessman was hav- such heavy luggage?” she
ing a tough time lugging sighed.
climber keep his plane?
his lumpy, oversized travIn a cliff-hangar.
el bag onto the plane. “No more,” the man said.
Why do people take an Helped by a flight atten- “Next time, I’m riding in
instant dislike to flight at- dant, he finally managed the bag, and my partner
to stuff it in the overhead can buy the ticket!”
tendants?
bin.
To save time later.
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BRIEF SUMMARY OF COMMENTS
Put the magazine online only.
Living across the border is an issue.
Keep it going and let it die naturally.
Time has come to end.
Hate to see the Organization go.
Have made many wonderful friendships & memories.
Need to continue the social aspect.
Need to go on as long as possible.
Great memories & friendships.
Keep going as long as there are funds to do so.
Many friendships and memories.
Don’t want IFF to end – continue as long as possible.
Try some cost cutting measures.
Enjoyed friendships and activities.
Magazine holds IFF together.
Keep going as long as possible.
Keep the organization going as long as possible.
Quit printing the magazine.
Raise dues if necessary.
January/February 2021
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Special Feature

Homer and the Champ

By Mary Appel
Arizona Flying Farmer

one at a time so they could
feed their livestock. One
particular farmer, Big Jake
weighing in at about 350
lbs., was so heavy that John
John Doell gave each school ended up flying under a power
student a ride in the Champ line because there was not
every year until it was deemed enough distance to fly over it.
too dangerous by the school
Homer and the Champ
authorities. He checked Considered a progressive
One day in October 1946,
his crops, ran errands, and farmer in his day, the County
John R. Doell told his wife
transported people here and Extension Agent brought two
Malinda they had a bit of
there as needed. One night in men from Israel to visit with
money left over from their
1949 there was an unexpected John on his farm. Their visit
corn crop. He told her, “I can
blizzard in the Henderson included information about
buy another milk cow, or I can
area making it impossible modern American farming
buy an airplane. What should
for nearby farmers and their techniques and a ride in
I do?”
families to get home. The the Champ. In turn John
stranded neighbors stayed at was invited to visit them in
She replied, “Well, we don’t
the Doell home where they Israel but he was never able
want any more cows!” John
were graciously provided to arrange the trip. Over
took that as direct permission
room and board. John flew the years he also flew other
to buy an airplane.
the men home in the Champ
crops with chemicals. In fact,
he was one of the founding
members of the Nebraska
Flying Farmers.

He and his instructor traveled
by train to Hook Field in
Middletown, Ohio and bought
a brand new 1946 Aeronca
Champ from the factory. They
flew it home to Henderson,
Nebraska where it became the
talk of the town and provided
many hours of entertainment
and work for years to come.
Originally intended as a hobby,
John soon discovered the
Champ had many practical
uses such as observing his
crop production and spraying
6
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international guests in his
plane.
Homer was introduced to
flying at a very young age
in the Champ of course.
He was the gunner when
they were hunting coyotes,
shooting them with a sawedoff 12-gauge shotgun through
the back window. After an
hour of flying 10 to 15 feet
off the ground, spotting and
aiming at coyotes, Homer
had to take a break due to air
sickness. Then came the thrill
of his lifetime. When he was
fourteen years old, his dad
climbed out of the Champ and
told Homer “to take it around
the patch”. So, Homer soloed!
Homer did earn his private
pilot’s license and instrument
rating before moving to
We s t e r n N e b r a s k a a n d
establishing his own farm near
Grant. One day John Doell
decided it was time to pass
on ownership of the Champ.
He flew to Elsie, Nebraska and
sold the Champ to Homer for

Special Feature

cared for. It has a new prop,
a new engine, new fabric on
$1.00. Homer still has the bill it wings and new metal spars.
of sale.
Homer is eighty-three years
old and still flying but the
W h e n H o m e r m o ve d t o question is what will happen to
Southeastern Arizona in 1996, the Champ someday? There
he moved the Champ. It took is an easy answer. Homer’s
two days flying time as the son Brad is a pilot, and his
Champ only cruises at 75 to grandson Taylor is also a pilot.
80 miles per hour with perfect They are both in line anxiously
weather conditions. It holds waiting for an opportunity to
13 gallons of fuel and there own the Champ. Homer is
is not an electrical system very proud to be able to pass
so, of course, there is no on this family legend.
radio communication. It took
careful planning to make the Homer has a dream of meeting
needed fuel stops and avoid up with his son and grandsons
the high mountain ranges during the IFF Convention in
between Elsie, Nebraska and Mitchell, S.D. next summer.
Elfrida, Arizona.
He wants a picture of three
generations of Doell pilots with
You can usually spot Homer their airplanes. Taylor lives in
two or three days a week Mitchell and Brad lives in
flying over the valley. He Nebraska, a short flight away.
knows who is harvesting, who To add to the dream, Jordan,
is planting, who is building a Homer’s other grandson, also
new house, or who is drilling a lives in Mitchell and is involved
well. One time it did not take in aviation. He builds and flies
him long to figure out who model airplanes. He has built
stole his corral panels.
a replica of the Champ so it is
The Champ has been well only right that he should be in
the picture also. In case you
are wondering, Homer will
arrive at the IFF Convention
in Mitchell in his Mooney. The
Champ will be safely hangered
in his shop on the farm.
~ Information for this article was provided
by J. Homer Doell and his daughter, Cynthia
Doell.

Photo of John and Malinda Doell taken on the day he delivered the Champ to
Homer. Malinda reluctantly agreed to take one last ride in the Champ if he
promised not to make any turns.

January/February 2021

~ Picture of John Doell is reproduced from
York News-Times published February 24,
1992.
~ Technical assistance for article provided
by Peach Cronberg.
The International Flying Farmer
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We Remember Those Conventions
By Joan (and Bill) Lieber
Kansas Flying Farmers
“Who remembers these
conventions?” That question
was on the cover of the IFF
magazine; our answer “we
do”! Those conventions were
all very important to us.
The ’71 Edmonton Convention
was our first, and what an eye
opener it was! We rode with
Ralph and Mary Ann White
in their Comanche and were
greeted by the Albertans
when we landed. Soon other
planes landed near us – an
Apache and a Tri-Pacer, and
when the pilots jumped out
and greeted each other as
equals despite their planes
being on the opposite ends
of the piper general aviation
spectrum, we had a clue about
the values of the organization.
On awards night, I was in
the reserved seating section
as one of the 26 receiving a
trophy for earning my private
pilot’s license.

a night. The next day, we
found a man with a custom
combine crew had a welder
and used nickel rods who
repaired the planes cracked
muffler, ending our first IFF
Convention journey.
David and Cathy were along
when we drove to the 1972
Convention in Philadelphia.
The Whites with their four
kids flew, and we picked
them at their relative’s farm
near Gettysburg. While the
battlefield was interesting, (my
Civil War veteran grandfather
didn’t participate in that
battle) I was thrilled to see
the Mason-Dixon line marker
in their field. Then, we all ten
pilled into our station wagon
and toured Washington, DC,
and toured so much in those
“pre 9-11” days, including
seeing excavations for the
underground railway that
became the Metro! As part of
that outstanding convention,
we enjoyed the honor of
touching the Liberty Bell – not
allowed now!

f i n a l n i g h t wa s h e l d i n
t he m a gni f ic e nt J ub i l e e
Auditorium, and as each of
us 32 chapter queens were
introduced the Norman Lee
orchestra played our states/
provincial song. My sister
queens were all outstanding,
and I was astounded when
my name was read as the
next IFF queen! That was the
beginning of a busy year for
the entire family, including
our mothers who cared for
our kids when they couldn’t
travel with us.
The convention in Duluth was
the wrap-up for that special
year, a year that I was fortunate
to share with Duchess Betty
Jean Rothenberger – what a
blessing she was (but not easy
to follow when called on to
say “a few words”: hers were
always so interesting)!

Yes, we remember those
conventions whose program
We had an unwelcome event
covers were on the IFF
on the way home- the plane
magazine. What memories
lost power! Ralph made a
they evoked, bringing to
good landing, and we walked
mind so many interesting
into Sunburst, Montana where T h e ’ 7 6 c o n v e n t i o n i n experiences with so many
we found a motel where the Saskatoon was the beginning special people!
rooms were overpriced at $6 of a wonderful year. The
8
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Lieber - Massengale Wedding
In the fall, corn harvest grinds on for Bill Lieber and crew from
sunup through dark-thirty except for repairs, Sundays and a
granddaughter’s wedding!
On October 10, 2020, Kylie Lieber and Aaron Massengale were
married in the woods near Scranton, Kansas. The bride is
a past IFF Farmerette and an IFF Scholarship recipient. Her
granddad jokingly says he helps pay her salary as she is with
the Kansas Corn Commission, partially funded by the corn
check-off. Aaron is with Foley Caterpillar. Warm, dry weather
allowed the wedding to take place outdoors as planned, and
for the corn harvest to be completed the following Tuesday.

Former IFF Farmerette,
Kylie Lieber

Cherry Bars
1 cup butter
Glaze:
2 cups sugar
1 cup confectioners’ sugar
1 teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon vanilla extract
4 large eggs
½ teaspoon almond extract
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
¼ teaspoon almond extract
3 cups all-purpose flour
2 cans (21 oz. each) cherry pie filling
Preheat oven to 350o F. In large bowl, cream butter, sugar and salt until light and fluffy.
Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each addition. Beat in extracts. Gradually add
flour. Spread 3 cups dough into greased 15 X 10 X 1 baking pan. Spread with pie filling.
Drop remaining dough by teaspoonfuls over filling. Bake 35-40 minutes or until golden
brown. Completely cool.
In small bowl mix glaze ingredients with enough milk to reach desired consistency then
drizzle over top.
January/February 2021
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Update from Monte & Diana Billheimer
I h o p e e ve r yo n e h a d a
wonderful Christmas and we
are all praying that this 2021
New Year will be a much
better year than 2020 was.
I made sure all doors and
windows were opened to
get the 2020 year out of the
house and usher in 2021.
Just to update everyone on
the goings on here in the last
several months because there
has been a lot going on it
seems. We didn’t plant wheat
until the end of September
when we had a chance of
receiving an inch of moisture.
We had 3 tractors rolling
and covered a lot of ground
dusting in wheat. We received
an inch of rain and finished
planting as soon as it was dry
enough to get into the fields.
We were fortunate enough
to get most all the wheat up.
Good thing as I’m writing this
on December 23. We have
gusts of wind up to 60 mph
and a lot of the neighbors’
fields are blowing. All the fall
harvest was awful. Good thing
we had crop insurance to get
us through.
October was the beginning of
hunting seasons for Monte and
Ryan and we had all but one
hunter fill their antelope tags
– 11 total. A week later they
were off elk hunting. They
came home early as Monte
wasn’t feeling well at all. This
is when things started going
downhill fast. I took Monte
10
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to the ER at Eads, where the
N.P. was sure it was sinus
infection, but he had to be
checked for COVID. I took him
back to the ER the next day as
he was struggling to breathe.
They did a cat scan and he
had double pneumonia. A few
hours later the results came
back that he was positive for
COVID. We were really scared
then. Eads wasn’t set up for
this so he had to go to Lamar
to the hospital and I could
only drop him off at the door
and he was on his own. We
both wondered if we would
see each other again, but he
was able to call me once they
had him in his room. He was
put into a reverse air room,
kind of like his CPAP machine
and he was able to breathe
right away along with the
steroids and antibiotics. The
next morning, he called and
he sounded like Monte and
had a list of things to bring
down to him, but I couldn’t
go in. So, I’m gathering things
and he calls and says forget all
that, just come get me. I get
to come home. Even though
he tested positive, his lungs
cleared out in that short of
time, and he has been on the
mend ever since. When he
went for his checkup the N.P.
showed him his cat scan and
his lungs were 92% of the way
full. He has been talked about
by several doctors out here
because as bad as his lungs
were, he shouldn’t be with
us right now. Thank God he
January/February 2021

is, but it has been a real eye
opener as to how fast things
change in such a short time
period.
So, if that wasn’t enough, I
blacked out on December 9th
at around 7p.m. and ended
up in Lamar in the ER as the
Eads Hospital did not have any
technicians to do the x-rays or
cat scans. They were all out
in quarantine. All I remember
is I stood up and the next
thing I know Monte is shaking
me and that is it. This is the
second time in 5 years this has
happened, but the first time I
was sitting down and didn’t
get hurt. Then they said my
heart had a hiccup. Well this
time we aren’t buying into
that. I had an instant black
eye, swollen shut and you
know how the saying goes,
how does the other person
look. Monte said I lost so
don’t worry about it. So far
all the scans, blood work and
EKG have come back alright.
I had a heart monitor on for a
week and am waiting on those
results now. I am worried I
have an electrical issue, and
I know how hard those are
to find and work on around
the farm. I just pray we can
get some kind of answer so
we can fix it, instead of it just
happening whenever it wants
to. I have no warning of it
going to happen - that’s the
scary part. Too much scary
stuff for both of us!

Update from Joan & Carl Gillis
We arrived at our AZ home on
Nov. 25, 2019, had made the
decision six months prior to
list our home in Queen Valley.
Then on Dec. 4, 2019 someone
wanted to look at the house.
By 3pm that afternoon it was
a done deal! So, we started
the job of sorting, disposing,
and packing. Daughter Naomi
and husband Dave arrived
March 1, 2020 in their pickup
and helped us move our
belongings home. We arrived
in Avonlea on March 7, 2020.

a biopsy. August 5th the
bomb dropped, and Joan
was diagnosed with Ovarian
Cancer-stage 4. The good
news is that it is treatable but
not curable. Joan will have
3 chemo treatments three
weeks apart then surgery
followed by 5-7 more chemo
treatments three weeks
apart. By the summer of
2021 she should be back to a
“new normal”. We feel very
fortunate that we have not
had to wait for months to get
appointments, etc.

Annual medical May 12 when
the doctor looked at a lump Carl’s prostate Brachytherapy
in Joan’s groin and a biopsy Procedure on Nov. 5, 2019
was recommended. The rest was a complete success!
of May, June & July was taken
up with CT scan, ultrasounds,
blood work, doctor visits and
1. Why did the airplane
get sent to his room?

5. Where are the Great
Plains located?

Bad altitude.

At the great airports.

2. What has a nose and
flies but can’t smell?
An airplane!
3. What did the football
player say to the flight
attendant?
“Put me in coach.”
4. What do you call
it when
a giraffe swallows a
toy jet?
A “plane in the neck.”

6. Who invented the first
airplane that wouldn’t
fly?
The Wrong Brothers.
7. What is the purpose
of the propeller on an
airplane?
To keep the pilot cool — if you
don’t think so, just stop and
watch him sweat!
January/February 2021

We can be reached at:
Box 393
Avonlea,SK.Canada
S0H 0C0
Phone: 306-868-4707
Update Nov. 10 - I’ve had my
surgery (Oct. 22). All went
well and am healing at home.
I start Chemo again on Nov.
17 and will have at least three
more, three weeks apart.
Thanks to all who have phoned
or sent cards, I appreciate it
very much.
A good time to have to stay at
home with COVID 19 and all
the ramifications of that!
Take care and have a Happy
Holiday Season.
Our Best Wishes,
Carl and Joan Gillis

A plane lands and shortly
after the flight attendant
comes over the speaker.
“Hi, folks! Sorry about that
rough landing. It wasn’t the
captain’s fault. It definitely
wasn’t my fault…
It was the asphalt.”
I asked a flight attendant to
change my seat because of
a crying baby next to me.
It turns out you can’t do that
if the baby is yours.

The International Flying Farmer
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Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

MEMORY BOOKS FOR
IFF MAN OF THE YEAR JEFF THOMPSON
IFF WOMAN OF THE YEAR COLENE SAGER
Would you please send me any pictures or written memories you might have
of either or both of these fine people? I would love anything you wish to add
to them. Thanks to those who sent me pictures and cards a year ago – I need
more to fill the books! Hope to get these to them this coming summer!
Please mail them to:
Zelda Lewis
21527 West Larch Drive
Plainfield, Illinois 60544

OR Email:
zdlewis@comcast.net

THANK YOU! Sending warm hugs!

Grandson coming in May!!!!!
Zelda

12
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Never Again!
By Glenn Kinneberg
Minnkota Flying Farmer
After 73 years of flying, I have
many exciting experiences
and I will share one with you.
In 1947 brother Donald and
I started our flying lessons in
Decorah, Iowa. After several
weeks of the instructor flying
to our farm for our lessons,
we switched to our local
flying club. That summer
the club traded and we got
a new Piper PA-11 (which I
have now as I am the last
member of the club). After
getting our private licenses
Donald and I with another
flying farmer purchased ‘46
Cessna 140, with low hours,
starter and lights. I made
many trips with it for our local
area whether for business or
personal.
Fast forward to June of 1953
and I am in the Air Force and
stationed at Rapid City, South
Dakota, with the Air Police
section where we work 10
days and then have a 3-day
pass. Most of the airmen
will leave the base. It is 650
miles (by road, no interstates)

home by car and five hours by
plane. Of course, the latter is
the favorite! I would drive
one trip and then fly the next
– weather permitting. When
I left the base, it was about 4
pm, as I had to ride my fold
up scooter about three miles
from the base to a private
airport, then fold it up and
put it in the baggage section.
I made several trips as far
as Sioux Falls, with it getting
dark about halfway but with
Sioux Falls having lights it
was no problem. Several trips
I landed in Sioux Falls and
then slept (tried) until about
4 am. Then headed for home
arriving in time for breakfast.

So, I thought I was ready!
Donald had the flare pots lit
and I had no trouble finding
the airstrip as it was a clear
evening—no moon. Our
backup was the La Crosse
airport as our local airport was
15 years in the making. Dad
had his car in the south end,
so I had a good view of the
direction to land and I did it!
A perfect landing between the
flares! But once is enough –
Never Again!

What sound was made
when the airplane hit the
trampoline?
Boeing, Boeing,
This trip I would fly all the
Boeing.
way home landing on top of
the hill. Our landing strip was
on the ridge above the farm What do airplane builders
say about their job?
because of all the electric
It’s riveting
wires and hills around the
farmstead. It was about What did the kamikaze pilot
1700 feet by 100. I had been tell his students?
practicing many, many times
I’m only going to
landing from dusk to dark
demonstrate this
before I went in the Air Force.
once, so look closely.
January/February 2021
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Churchill Beluga Tour
June 23-26, 2021
Calling all pilots!
Ken and Colette Pierce are leading a tour to Churchill to see Beluga Whales.
June 23 TRAVEL DAY
Fuel up in Gillam, fly to Churchill. This day is an add on and is not included in the tour price
as we are going up a day early. Days at that time of the year are long, so there is plenty of
daylight. We are going a day early so the 9 hours of flying can all be in one day. If 9 hours is
too long for some pilots, they could go even one day earlier on June 22 and stay overnight
in Gillam. The night of accommodation on June 23rd at Lazy Bear Lodge is $232 a night for
each room. This is not included in the Beluga Tour price below. Currently 10 rooms are set
aside for the “PIERCE PARTY”. When you phone to make your reservation mention the “PIERCE
PARTY”. If weather is going to delay our arrival on the 23rd all we must do is give 24 hours’
notice and they will adjust the date. There is a $25 + tax nonrefundable deposit when booking.

14
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Anyone who wants to is welcome to camp at our place ahead of time and leave with us from
our farm on the 23rd. This tour is open to 10 airplanes only. If there is enough interest the
same tour can also be run a week later depending on availability at the Lodge.
June 24 First day of tour.
June 25 Second day of the tour
June 26 Depart Churchill
FUEL OPTIONS:
On this map I figure on full fuel at SHOAL LAKE (CKL5), then full fuel again at THE PAS (CJR3)
which is 2 1/2 hrs. flying. After the PAS fuel up again at Gillam (CYGX). Churchill to Gillam is
1 hour 40 minutes. Next fuel for us would be after tour is over at Arivat (CYEK) which is 1 1/2
hours north flying from Churchill. Another option is Churchill back to Gillam for fuel after the
tour is over. Those who can run on Premium MoGas could likely get some in Churchill. But
while 100LL is available there in barrels (that have to be ordered ahead of time and pumped
manually) it is extremely expensive. I am planning to fuel at Arviat from Churchill as it a great
cultural destination, and fuel is cheaper as it is subsidized. If you look at the map and see York
Factory, it is in only as a waypoint as I prefer flying the coastline to Churchill. Another route
option for less mileage (but less scenery) is to follow the railway from Gillam strait (seriously
really, really straight) north to Churchill.
Any flying questions please contact Ken Pierce pierceken@icloud.com 204-568-4651
BELUGA TOUR DETAILS June 24 - June 25 2021
Come and see the friendly and curious Belugas on our amazing Beluga Whale Dream Tour! We
have a variety of adventures to offer you this summer including the optional tours of kayaking
and our newest excursion, Aqua Gliding. We take weather and tide times into consideration
each day to maximize your time on the water with us. Your Itinerary is available upon your
arrival at the lodge for this reason.
BELUGA TOUR DETAILS
Inclusions:
Built completely by hand, we offer the most cozy and unique lodge that you may ever stay
in! National Geographic Traveler magazine selected Lazy Bear Lodge as one of its top hotels
for The National Geographic Stay List. The Lazy Bear Lodge offers rustic charm of the 1800’s
but is the newest and most modern facility in Churchill, with the charming Lazy Bear Café
serving up Indigenous, American, and European dishes.
• Two (2) nights at Lazy Bear Lodge in Churchill
• Beluga Boat Tour, includes walking tour of the Prince of Wales
Fort
• Cultural & Heritage Tour
• Two (2) breakfasts at Lazy Bear Café
• One (1) dinner at Lazy Bear Café
January/February 2021
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• Transfers between the train station/airport and the Lodge upon
arrival and departure
2021 Rate Schedule
1 Person- $675.00 + $175.00 single supplement = $850.00 + tax= $935.38
2 People- $675.00 x 2= $1,350.00 + tax= $1,503.25 (based on double occupancy) Children
under 12 stay free in the room with a paying parent and only pay for the tours. Child rate
Beluga Boat tour: $70 + tax = $73.50/child
Child Cultural & Heritage tour: $70 + tax= $73.50/child
Children receive breakfast after each night’s stay.
Dinner not included with child pricing.
*Prices subject to change.
**Inquire about adding airfare between Winnipeg and Churchill as well as Winnipeg hotels
nights.
Details:
• $25.00 (+ 5% tax) non-refundable deposit required upon booking per person for the Beluga
Whale Dream tour without airfare or Winnipeg nights.
• ALL tour payments are nonrefundable. There is an administration fee of $500.00 plus GST
per person plus taxes to make changes to your reservation for Beluga Whale Dream Tour
adventures with airfare.
• Tour Itinerary: In order to maximize your time on our tours we customize your itinerary
upon your arrival based upon weather conditions and tide schedules. We reserve the right to
change tour times due to weather and conditions not in our control. All tours are subject to
cancellation because of weather conditions with no refund.
• Travel Insurance is recommended for adventures booked with airfare should you need to
cancel for an unexpected insurable reason. Churchill is a remote community with limited
facilities including a major hospital. In light of that fact, please ensure that you take the
necessary precautions with regards to your insurance.
• Payment Terms: $25.00 (+ 5% tax) due per person upon reserving, remaining amount due
at the lodge. We accept Visa or MasterCard to confirm reservation. Please call 1-866-6872327 to reserve your spot.
• We are unable to guarantee wildlife as wildlife is unpredictable. However we will do everything
in our power to make the adventure the best it can be!
Looking forward to hearing from you!
If you have any questions, please feel free to email or call me.
Sue Murdock
Arctic Expedition Specialist
Lazy Bear Expeditions
Churchill, Manitoba
Canada Up North and Personal
North America Toll Free 1-866-687-2327
Outside North America 1-204-663-9377
Fax 1-204-663-3465
16
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Website: www.lazybearexpeditions.
com
Email: info@lazybearexpeditions.com
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Jeremiah J. Shea
Captain (ret.) Pan-Am, United Airlines

By Barney Buckley
Son-in Law of Jeremiah
Washington Flying Farmer

Jeremiah took his first airplane
ride at age 5 in 1935 in a
Fleet Model 2 biplane. He
proclaimed after the flight
that “I am going to be a pilot”.
It is unclear if Mother was
enthused about her 5-year
old’s plane ride, but the die
was cast none the less.

for relief flights. He flew
the Douglas DC-4 on the
Pan-Am designated corridor
into Berlin. Jeremiah was
furloughed from Pan-Am in
1960.

York base, flying as Captain
on the 707.

In 1980 Jeremiah flew as
captain on the Boeing 747,
flying from Los Angeles and
San Francisco. He flew mostly
From 1960 to 1964 Jeremiah Pacific routes.
flew for Olin Matheson as
a corporate pilot. He flew In 1985 United Airlines bought
Jeremiah obtained his Private Beech 18, Douglas DC-3 and the Pacific routes from PanPilot Certificate in 1948 from Fairchild F-27.
Am. Jeremiah elected to move
the FBO in Joliet, Illinois. He
to United, continuing on the
served in the U.S. Army in In 1964 Jeremiah was recalled Pacific routes and retired in
Korea from 1951-1952. Later to Pan-Am, flying from San 1990. He was a route check
he attended Lewis School of Francisco. He was a training pilot on the Boeing 747 for the
Aeronautics, with courses Captain on the Boeing 707. last three years of his career.
of study in Industrial Arts/ He later moved to the New
Aviation- Airframe and Engine
Jeremiah J. Shea has 35,000
maintenance, and Liberal
flight hours.
Arts. Jeremiah flew a Stinson
Vo ya g e r f o r i n s t r u m e n t
training with the flying club
at Lewis. He also taught
courses in instrument flying
and meteorology.
In 1956 Jeremiah was hired
b y Pa n -A m e r i c a n Wo r l d
Airlines. He had interesting
times training on the A-N
Range approaches and other
instrument training in the
DC-3. He flew the Douglas
DC-6. After the Berlin Airlift,
the Russians opened three
specific routes into Berlin

Jeremiah Shea, the father of Gerianne Buckley, has been a guest at Washington
Flying Farmers’ functions. His first flight was at age 5 in 1935 in a Fleet Model 2
biplane. On August 12, at 90 years of age, Jeremiah got a flight in the Fleet owned
by Hangar 180 in Lewiston. (see pic above) Barney flew in the Ryan PT-22 taking
photos. Thanks to Gary, Jared and Seth at Hangar 180 for a memorable day.
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Phil Peterson Receives Wright Brothers Master Pilot Award
Article reprinted by permission
of “Midwest Flyer Magazine”
and www.MidwestFlyer.com
Free subscriptions are available using the link: https://
midwestflyer.com/?page_
id=12844 or by visiting midwestflyer.com and clicking the
“subscribe now” banner ad.
Photos by Dave Weiman

MONROE, WIS. – The FAA
Flight Standards District Office
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, has
presented the “Wright Brothers
Master Pilot Award” to Phil
Peterson of Oregon, Wisconsin
for having flown more than 50
years. Presenting the award
at ceremonies at Monroe
Municipal Airport on October
7, 2020, was FAA Safety Team
(FAAST) Representative Jurg
Grossenbacher.

Carol & Phil Peterson

Master Pilot Award is the
most prestigious award the
FA A i s s u e s t o c e r t i f i e d
pilots, who have exhibited
professionalism, skill, and
aviation expertise for at least
50 years while piloting aircraft
as “Master Pilots.” Once the
award has been issued, the
Named after the Wright recipient’s name, city and state
Brothers, the Wright Brothers is added to a published “Roll

of Honor” located at https://
www.faasafety.gov/content/
MasterPilot/RecipientList.
aspx.
Phil Peterson and his son,
Mark, own a 1998 Cessna
182S Skylane, which they
base at Peterson Field in
Oregon, Wisconsin, and
Monroe Municipal Airport. Phil

Phil Peterson (center) is surrounded by family and friends having just received the
“Wright Brothers Master Pilot Award” at ceremonies held in Monroe, Wisconsin
18
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Peterson has flown throughout
The following email was received by the IFF Office. If anyone
the United States, Canada,
in the Minnkota Chapter has any information that would help
Bahamas, Central America,
Mr. Becker, please contact him by email or phone.
and Australia. He holds a
Commercial Pilot Certificate
Good morning,
and Instrument Rating and
has flown over 5,000 hours.
I am working on aviation history in South Dakota, and
Flying Farmers and Ranchers was a big part of our hisTo be eligible for the Wright
tory. I’m wondering whether you have any historical
Brothers Master Pilot Award,
documents, photos or charts, that are specifically from
a pilot must be a U.S. citizen,
South Dakota.
hold a U.S. Civil Aviation
Authority (CAA) or Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA)
pilot certificate, and have 50
or more years of civil and
military flying experience,
of which 20 years may be
U.S. military experience. The
effective start date for the 50
years is the date the nominee
first soloed or its military
equivalent. Revocation of any
airman certificate disqualifies
a nominee for this award.
Pilots or their families
must apply for the award
themselves by following the
application procedures located
in the current Wright Brothers
Master Pilot Award Information
Guide (PDF): https://
fs ims .faa.gov/P ICDetai l.
aspx?docId=FAA%20FS%20
I-8700-2%20Rev%204.
Contact your local FSDO for
additional information.

Thank you,
Jon Becker
Aeronautics Engineer
Office of Aeronautics
South Dakota Department of Transportation
700 E Broadway Avenue
Pierre, SD 57501
605.773.4162 office
605.295.8255 cell
Jon.becker@state.sd.us
Pecan Pie Bark
13 graham crackers
2 cups pecan halves, chopped
1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter ¼ teaspoon salt
1 cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
Preheat oven to 350o F and line a rimmed sheet pan with aluminum
foil. Lightly grease the foil with butter and line the baking sheet with
graham crackers, breaking them where necessary to make them fit.
Combine butter, brown sugar, pecans and salt in medium saucepan
over medium heat. Bring to a boil and let cook 2 minutes, stirring
constantly. Remove from heat and stir in vanilla. Immediately pour
hot mixture over graham crackers and spread mixture to edges of
pan. Make sure pecans are evenly distributed and crackers are
covered.
Bake until bubbly, about 10 minutes. Cool completely and break
into pieces.
January/February 2021
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IFF CONVENTION
JULY 18-22, 2021
MITCHELL, SOUTH DAKOTA

I know some of this will be a repeat from before, but just look at is as a refresher course
to remember what we were going to do. I do know things will be different and as of right
now, the only tour I know we are going to be able to do is the Corn Palace. I know we
all like to go and see things when we are in a new area, but the guidelines and small
businesses are all changing the way they do things, so I’ll just keep trying to work on events.
Our residence will be the Mitchell Highland Conference Center. The Hampton Inn will be on the
north side of the Center and The Comfort Inn & Suites is on the south side. The entire center is
connected via an indoor walkway which is open all day long but is closed at 10p.m. each night. Both
Inns have a hot tub, and the Comfort Inn has an inside water park for the young ones or young at
heart. Both Inns have elevators to the rooms, so just choose whichever one you want to stay at.
The rates will be $153 at the Hampton if you arrive on July 17th, and for the remainder of
the convention the rate will be $138.00 for 2 Queen beds.
The rate will be $136 at the Comfort Inn if you arrive on July 17th and will stay at that rate for
the remainder of the convention. This rate is for 1 King bed or 2 Queen Beds. The occupancy
taxes are 9.0% + $3.50 per room.
The Hampton Inn phone number is 1-605-995-1575 - this is the direct number. You can also
call 1-866-252-2900.
The Comfort Inn phone number is 1-605-990-2400 - this is the direct number. You can also
call 1-877-424-6423.
PLEASE IDENTIFY YOURSELF AS BEING WITH THE INTERNATIONAL FLYING FARMER
CONVENTION GROUP. THE DEADLINE FOR ROOM RESERVATIONS IS JULY 1, 2021.
As of right now, we will have a Hospitality Room in the Comfort Inn, with goodies or room for visiting.
This is the only room we are able to bring food into, as the conference center does not allow food
brought in except by their own caterer. All our meals will be catered into the Conference Center.
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I am hoping to take us to the Depot Pub and Grill which is an Original 50’s train
diner car and has been renovated into an enchanting family restaurant. The
walls are lined with train memorabilia as well as other items of interest.
For those flying commercial, you will still land at Sioux Falls Regional Airport. I am
still trying to find transportation to Mitchell without members having to rent vehicles.
There used to be a charter bus that would go from the airport to Mitchell once or twice
a day, but as of now, I cannot get that confirmed. We will get everyone to Mitchell
one way or the other. We are all farmers who are pretty good at solving problems.
I know it has been a long tough year for many and I will do the best I can to make this an
enjoyable convention with a lot of time for visiting since I know we all have a lot to catch up on.
Hopefully I will have more things confirmed and be able to have a schedule of some sort put
together for the next magazine. Till then, everyone please stay safe and God Bless You. Diana

Corn Palace
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‘Round the Regions

By Dale Bohrer

Iowa/Missouri Flying Farmer

As you all know this past year
has been a challenge. The
Iowa/Missouri Chapter has
purchased a Zoom membership for a year. We have
had one formal meeting and
a second non meeting for
Christmas. It is a good way
to keep up with the members.
We have a meeting planned
for January 16 at 9:00 am
so if you are interested, we
would love to have you join.
You can email Dale Bohrer
at bohrerfarms@gmail.com
or Larry Jennings at ljjen@
iowatelecom.net and they
will forward you the information. This is a great and
safe way to stay connected
to our Flying Farmer family.
This fall has been real challenge. Some of you know
about the storm that hit here
in Iowa on August 10th. It
was a sunny morning that
turned very dark and ominous. A strong wind started
to blow. I was outside working, and Rhonda was in the
house doing dishes. I ran to
shut the door on the greenhouse while Rhonda got the
dog, and we all went to the
22
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basement. I had a hard time
running against the wind.
We stayed in the basement
while the 140 mph blew
steady for 45 minutes. The
sirens had blown about a
half an hour before but not
for long. We had no idea a
storm was coming. It ended
up being a category 4 inland
hurricane, called a Derecho. It was 40 miles wide
and 700 miles long. When it
was over, we could barely get
out of the house. We had a
tree on the north and south
end of the house, grain bin
roofs collapsed, a large oak
tree on a building, very few
trees left undamaged, no
power here for three days
and cellphones worked now
and then. We chain sawed
our way out of the drive to
go check on Rhonda’s mom
30 miles away. She was
fine. The corn crop laid flat
and the 3 acres I have combined just before Christmas
had a yield of 22 bushels per
acre. The cleanup will take
years.
Cedar Rapids lost
over fifty percent of the trees
in the city. One of the piles
of chipped trees from the city
covers about 40 acres and it
is 40 to 50 feet deep. Approximately 850,000 acres of
corn crop destroyed in Iowa,
full sized grain bins found
over a mile away from where
they stood. This is not like
a tornado with a mile-wide
January/February 2021

path where farm neighbors
show up to help those hit.
Everybody had to take care
of their own destruction because it was so widespread.
This is a small sample of the
damage we had.

North corner of Bohrer home

Flat corn

The greenhouse

Hangar/machine shed

‘Round the Regions

and Nina Richardson hosted
the Christmas gathering. Our
area was experiencing more
COVID cases and many chose
not to attend. A good time
was had by five people.
Where do we go from here?
Only time will tell.

By Colene Sager
Washington Flying Farmer
T h e Wa s h i n g t o n F l y i n g
The weigh wagon
Farmers have met four times
in 2020. The first time was
in a park where we each
brought our own lawn chair
and lunch. This was in July
and after not meeting since
the Christmas party of 2019,
we were all ready for a good
visit even if it meant social
Combine
distancing. September is the
month for our annual business
meeting. Our area can have
A former member of the really nice days in September
Iowa Chapter, Phyllis Bar- but you cannot count on it. We
ber, has passed away. decided to rent a conference
room in a hotel in Ritzville, a
Prayers to the Hoffman town that is about the same
family as Andy’s battle distance for all of us. We had
with
cancer
continues. permission to bring our own
food and Sheila Slinkard and
May this New Year be a begin- Colene Sager co-hosted a
ning of progress toward con- light lunch. In October Barney
taining the COVID 19 virus. and Gerianne Buckley offered
Stay safe everyone and hope their hangar at the Colfax
we can see you in the summer. airport. Gerianne made a
yummy meatloaf and the rest
filled in with hot dishes and
salads and desserts. There
was a lot of room for social
distancing and it was well
attended. December 10 Jerry
January/February 2021

1.Why do cows have hooves
instead of feet?
Because they lactose!
2.What is a farmer’s favorite
Bruce Springsteen song?
Born in the USDA.
3.As farmers, we hear a lot of
jokes about sheep.
We’d tell them to the dog,
but he’d herd them all!
4.What did the farmer say
when his fat pig wouldn’t fit
into the pen?
“There’s more there than
meets the sty.”
5.Why did the pig take a bath?
The farmer said, “Hogwash”!
6.What’s black and white and
eats like a horse?
A zebra.
7.Why were the baby
strawberries crying?
Their ma and pa were in
a jam.
The International Flying Farmer
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EAA AIRVENTURE OSHKOSH 2021’s ‘75TH (PLUS
ONE)’ FLYING DEMOS COMMEMORATE END OF
WORLD WAR II
Comprehensive, chronological World War II aviation highlights throughout week
EAA AVIATION CENTER, OSHKOSH, Wisconsin — (December 15, 2020) — EAA
AirVenture Oshkosh 2021 will feature expanded warbird flying activities as the
annual Experimental Aircraft Association fly-in convention commemorates the
75th anniversary (plus one) since the end of World War II. The 68th EAA fly-in
convention takes place July 26-August 1 at Wittman Regional Airport in Oshkosh.
EAA AirVenture will tell the many aviation stories of The Greatest Generation and
the worldwide conflict during its renowned afternoon air shows. It will feature
flying displays and groups that are favorites for EAA audiences. Highlighting the
weeklong commemoration will be major air show flying activities on Friday and
Saturday, July 30-31. There will also be additional World War II aircraft featured
on the showcase Boeing Plaza on July 30-31.
“We originally planned to mark the 75th anniversary of the end of World War
II and tell all the aviation stories as part of AirVenture 2020,” said Rick Larsen,
EAA’s vice president of communities and member programming, who coordinates
AirVenture features and attractions. “We still want to pay tribute to all the people
and aircraft involved in bringing the end to this conflict, so in 2021 we will properly
commemorate the aviation story of World War II, from the Eagle Squadron and
American Volunteer Group through the final Allied victories in 1945.”
Specific aircraft and flying demonstrations are still being finalized for EAA AirVenture 2021, but will feature aircraft from both the European and Pacific Theaters.
Additional highlights will tell the stories of remarkable heroism and pioneering
technology that changed the course of the war.
In addition, evening programming on Friday, July 30, will focus specifically on
World War II and the legendary aircraft that turned the tide of the war. Throughout the week, evening movies the Fly-In Theater will include a number of films
devoted to World War II aviation.
Further details on individual highlights and aircraft will be announced as they are
finalized.
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Don Zimbleman
1935-2020

Memorial

Donald Glenn Zimbleman,
85 years old passed away
November 21, 2020 at Sanford
Hospital in Fargo ND.
Don was born April 26, 1935
in Lamoure ND to Aaron and
Bertha (Klein) Zimbleman of
Fullerton ND. He married Ardith
Jean (Swanson) of Fullerton on
October 1, 1954.
Don was a farmer from the very
beginning. He had a passion for
flying. He had his pilot’s license
at the age of 16. Don and Ardie
enjoyed traveling visiting friends
and relatives in their airplane.

Former Members
Don was on the Fullerton school
board, member of the Blue Michael Gray – Ontario –
Jays bowling team, Fullerton 9/2/20
Elevator board, Farm Bureau
board, Trinity Lutheran church Phyllis Barber - Iowa
board, served in the House of
Representatives for the State
of ND, Chapter Flying Farmer
President, and International
Flying Farmer President.
What though the radiance
which was once so bright
Be now forever taken from
my sight,
Though nothing can bring
back the hour
Of splendour in the grass, of
glory in the flower;
We will grieve not, rather find
Strength in what remains
Don is preceded in death by behind.
his parents, his wife Ardith
Zimbleman, son Lawrence ~ William Wordsworth,
Zimbleman, grandson Seth A. Intimations of Immortality
Larson, and great grandson
January/February 2021
Seth T. Larson
Don is survived by his daughter
Donnell Walstead, of LaMoure.
His son Don Zimbleman of
Fullerton, six grandchildren and
fourteen great grandchildren,
brothers James Zimbleman
of Las Vegas NV, and Steve
Zimbleman of Santa Barbara,
CA.

Tom Nobles
1937-2020
Thomas Arthur Nobles of
Glenmont, NY passed away on
November 29, 2020. On June
22, 1937 Tom was born in Glens
Falls, NY to Zoa E. Purner and
Charles Arthur Nobles.
During his marriage to Peggy
Harris Nobles of Lake George,
he was active in the local
Grange and workied for the
local Paving Company.
A flight with his grandpa as
a boy him the flying “bug”.
Tom went to the local FBO
Guy Andrews Ham’s flight
school Cape Aircraft Inc. at the
Warren County Airport for his
training, soloing in 1964. His
first commercial job was with
Cape Aircraft, then to Richmor
Aviation. In 1973 he became
a pilot in The NYS Aviation
Department. He retired in
1996.
There was great variety in
the NYS Job - firefighting,
ranger training,and Search and
Rescue. These trips were in
the Huey Bell 204B and 212.
Tom flew 6 governors as a
Management and Confidential
Employee. He owned several of
his own planes the last of which
was the Grumman TR-2.
Tom enjoyed activities with the
International Flying Farmers as
a member of the VT Chapter.
He is survived by three younger
sisters Bev, Judy and Marsha
and their families. He is greatly
missed but we are blessed with
our memories.
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New
Magazine
Calendar
Deadlines

IFF Correspondents: Make note
of the following deadlines for upcoming issues of the International
Flying Farmer magazine.
Issue
January/February
March/April
May/June
July/August
September/October
November/December

Deadline
Jan. 1
Mar. 1
May 1
July 1
Sept. 1
Nov. 1

Please remember
to notify the IFF
Office when you
change addresses
for the winter and
again when you
return home
IFF does not accept credit cards

NOTICES
IFF Memorial Scholarship
Fund Donations
All contributions are fully
deductible for IRS tax purposes
since the IFF Memorial
Scholarship Fund is a 501 (c)
(3) charitable institution. They
should be sent to:
IFF Past Presidents
c/o Zelda Lewis
21527 Larch Drive
Plainfield, IL 60544-6345

Please inform the IFF
office when a member or former member of your chapter
passes away

NAME ________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle
Birth date
Pilot ratings/total pilot hours
SPOUSE ______________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle
Birth date
Pilot ratings/total pilot hours
CHILD ________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle
Birth date
Pilot ratings/total pilot hours
CHILD ________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Middle
Birth date
Pilot ratings/total pilot hours
ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE _________________________ CELL PHONE_______________________
EMAIL _______________________________________________________________
OCCUPATION _________________________________________________________
AIRCRAFT ____________________________________________________________
Year
Make
Model
N-number

IFF Member DUES:
$85 per year
Includes enrollment for pilot, spouse
& all children living at home.

Make checks payable to
International Flying Farmers
Mail to:
INTERNATIONAL FLYING FARMERS
P.O. BOX 309
Mansfield, IL 61854

Who told you about IFF? _______________________________________
Contributions or gifts to IFF are not tax deductible as charitable contributions.
IFF Liability Disclaimer
The International Flying Farmers (IFF) and its representatives hereby make notification they have no authority and take no responsibility
or control for: 1-the safety of members or guests, 2-the qualifications of individuals to operate aircraft or other forms of transportation,
3-the situations when individuals should or should not fly, and 4-the type of transportation or manner of transportation in which members
or guests choose to use. Members and guests are solely responsible for their own safety and the safety of their families. No liability is
assumed or implied by the IFF, its Officers, Directors, or Chapter Officers.

HISTORY
International Flying Farmers is an organization of
families with a mutual interest in the promotion and
use of airplanes in agriculture. The organization,
founded in 1944, consists of state and provincial
chapters throughout North America. While
originally founded by farmers and ranchers who
owned aircraft, the membership now consists of
individuals from all walks of life, from storeowners
and factory workers to bankers and lawyers. Direct
involvement in agriculture or aviation is not, in and
of itself, a requirement for membership.

PURPOSE
The purpose of the organization is: To create and
maintain a compact representative and centralized
organization with a spirit of cooperation and
mutual helpfulness among its members; to explore
and emphasize the importance of flying and the
use of the airplane in agricultural production,
including the breeding, raising and feeding of
livestock; and to engage in research and extension
service, including publishing magazines or other
periodicals to disseminate among its members
information pertaining to the purposes of the
organization.

